Attending Little League in 2021
Before you come
If you have not already booked a place there may still be time to do so, but note that
we have a strict pre-booking policy as part of our Covid precautions. It goes without
saying that if anyone in your household is showing any of the symptoms of Covid all
household members should stay away.
It Play is outdoors, so players should wear Little League kit or (if new to the league)
other clothing suitable for the weather. Wear sensible laced up trainers and no
jewellery. Nails should be cut.
Arrival
The Little League is at The University of Birmingham School, Weoley Park Road,
Selly Oak, Birmingham B29 1QU. From the A38 turn into Weoley Park Road, take
the second entrance on the left and follow the road round behind the school to the
Car Park. The Car Park is free at weekends. Go to the big black gate, where you will
be admitted to the compound. Do not attempt to enter while people from a previous
session are leaving. Your daughter should give her name at the gate to be ticked on
the register.
The School has asked us not to admit spectators (this is also an England Netball
Rule). However we have agreed that any parent whose child needs the reassurance
of their presence may come in but must remain socially distanced from other players,
parents and officials. This means one parent only, and only for so long as is
necessary: no family groups are allowed.
Everyone must sanitise hands on arrival. There is a sanitisation station on the pillar
just past the entrance gate. Players and officials will sanitise hands and netballs
every 15 minutes.
At the Session
No previous netball experience is necessary – coaching will be given according to
age and experience – the aim is to get everyone to a stage where they can play a
modified game of netball. The modifications are laid down by England Netball to
minimise close contact and the risk of transmission of Covid.
There will be a tuck shop selling bananas, chocolate, crisps and hot and cold drinks.
There will be no unwrapped sweets. Please queue 2m apart and, if you can, put
exact money in the tray provided. We want to eliminate giving of change if possible.

Toilets may be used if necessary. Enter the school building through the doors that
face the courts, turn left and the toilets are down the corridor on the right.
Leaving
Be ready to collect your daughter five minutes before the sessions ends. Please
observe social distancing. Please leave promptly at the end of the session, ensuring
that all rubbish is put in the bins or bin bags provided.
What next?
If your daughter wants to continue with the little League there is a one-off charge of
£10.00. There is also a returnable deposit of £10.00 for kit. We do not accept cash.
The details for payment by bank transfer are as follows:
Bournville and Selly Oak Little League
Sort code: 30-94-74
Account number: 10293560
Reference number: <your Little League membership number>
Amount £20.00
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